Centennial Vision Fund
-The Centennial Celebration of NTU
Originally founded in 1928 as the Taihoku Imperial University, National Taiwan University is the island’s oldest
university. Over the century, NTU has seen many graduates through its doors, that have gone on to make significant
contributions to the nation and the world.

- Global Rankings
On its 80th anniversary, NTU entered the top 100 list by placing 95th in the QS Rankings. On its 92nd anniversary,
NTU placed 97th and 66nd on the THE and QS rankings respectively. NTU aspires to enter the top 50 by its 100th
anniversary.

Donate Now

-Future NTU
A learner-centered curriculum that breaks interdisciplinary barriers and expands on existing specialization modules.

-Sustainability NTU
In response to climate change and global environmental crises, NTU has been striving to implement sustainability
practices in all areas, from campus administration to teaching and research, including efforts in conserving energy,

water, air-conditioning, and waste management. NTU pledges to achieve 50% carbon-neutrality by 2028, and 100%
carbon-neutrality by 2048.

-University Social Responsibility (USR)
In 2019, NTU established the Office of Institutional Research and Social Responsibility. The inaugural issue of NTU
Social Responsibility and Sustainability Report was published in July 2020. This annual report documents the
university’s sustainability and social responsibility efforts over the year.

Donate Now

NTU Centennial Celebration
From 1928 to 2028
Originally founded in 1928 as the Taihoku Imperial University,
National Taiwan University is the island’s oldest university. Over
the century, NTU has seen many graduates through its doors, that
have gone on to make significant contributions to the nation and
the world.
The university initially followed the Japanese “lecture system” and
consisted of merely two faculties – the Faculty of Liberal Arts and
Law, and the Faculty of Science and Agriculture, with 59 students
in its inaugural year. By 1945, when the Japanese rule in Taiwan
came to an end, the number of faculties grew to a total of five –
Liberal Arts and Law, Science, Agriculture, Medicine, and
Engineering, with 1,600 students enrolled.

圖片來源：周廣周、台大校史館提供

As of the academic year 2021-2022, the University has a total of 16
colleges (including International College, D-School, Graduate
School of Advanced Technology, Center for Education, School of
Professional Education and Continuing Studies), 3 professional
schools (dentistry, veterinary medicine, and pharmacy), 56
departments and 139 graduate institutes (including 32 graduate
programs). The number of students reached over 32,000 in 2021,
including over 16,000 university students.
Source: Media & Press Center, NTU Office of the Secretariat

Newly-established Colleges
重點科技研究學院
Graduate School of
Advanced Technology

all English-taught international
degree programs
Global Agriculture Technology and
Genomic Science

design thinking for creative
problem solving

interdisciplinary degree
program
Social Innovation Studies

industry-university cooperation
to cultivate future talents for
Taiwan’s industries
Integrated Circuit Design and
Automation

Biodiversity
Creative Interdisciplinary Studies
Smart Medicine and Health Informatics

Semiconductor Device, Material, and
Hetero-Integration

Design Creative thinking
Nanoengineering and Nanoscience
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NTU in Global University Rankings
To be Top 100 by 2020 and Top 50 by 2028

Under the leadership of many NTU presidents since its founding, the
university has been moving closer to its goals of becoming a world-class
university. On the 80th anniversary of NTU in 2008, President Si-chen Lee
announced the new institutional mission of becoming a Top 100 university.
The goal was reached immediately in the following year in 2009, when NTU
placed 95th on the QS (Quacquarelli Symonds) World University Rankings.
Ever since then, NTU has been consistently progressing in the QS charts
every year, reaching 66th in 2021.
In 2020, NTU earned its first entry into the THE (Times Higher Education)
World University Rankings by placing 97th. By securing spots in the two
leading global university rankings, NTU has firmly achieved its goal of
becoming a Top 100 institution. Such an achievement is a result of the
collective effort from all in the NTU community.

NTU will be celebrating its Centennial Anniversary in 2028. With continued
effort and dedication from all within the NTU community, we can look
forward to reaching Top 50 by 2028.

Source: Media & Press Center, NTU Office of the Secretariat

NTU in Global University Rankings
Top 50 by 100
Media Coverage (in Chinese)

→ 【Central News Agency
校慶前進世界前50大

→ 【Apple

(CNA)】管中閔：期許台大2028百年

Daily】臺大雙百大，目標2028前進50大

→ 【Public Television Service
台大列97首進百大

Source: Media & Press Center, NTU Office of the Secretariat

(PNN)】泰晤士報世界大學排名

Future NTU
Pioneering New Futures

The Future NTU White Paper was first unveiled at the Future
NTU presentation event on August 11, 2021.

Future NTU is not only for the faculty, students and staff of NTU,
it is also for the Higher Education of Taiwan. President Kuan hopes
that Future NTU can garner the interest and support of other
institutions, as well as the Ministry of Education. Only through a
more agile, autonomous higher education system can the
institutions of Taiwan foster innovation, forge new futures and rise
to greater heights.

→Future NTU official website

Image credit: Future NTU official website
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Future NTU
A New Mode of Learning
In August 2021, the Office of Academic Affairs
established the Academic Advising Office, which
was modeled after academic advising programs in
universities abroad. Advisors help students navigate
the academic curriculum according to their interests
and priorities. The office has also launched new
academic modules under Future NTU such as the
Specialization Program, the Exploration Learning
Program, and the NTU D-School to allow for more
variety and flexibility for students in their academic
journeys.

Related media coverage (in Chinese):
→ 10/2021 Global Views Monthly Exclusive Interview:
台大校長管中閔：未來大學、永續校園，是我最想
留給台大的資產

→ 11/8/2021 Future NTU Presentation Event: －探索
未來 定位自己
Video credit: 未來大學，屬於你的大學 (NTU Student Recruitment Video 2021)
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Sustainability NTU
Carbon-neutrality goals: 50% by 2028, 100% by 2048
In response to climate change and global environmental crises,
NTU has pledged to achieve 50% carbon-neutrality by 2028
and 100% by 2048. In its 2020 announcement, NTU shared
concrete plans to reduce carbon consumption and incorporate
sustainability practices in the governance of the campus. NTU
honors its commitment to this goal by ensuring that the
necessary governance framework and structure are in place for
the campus to meaningfully implement sustainability practices.
To ensure maximum effort towards its sustainability goals,
NTU has established the Office of Institutional Research and
Social Responsibility (OIR), whose main role is to oversee the
sustainability efforts of the campus. The University Social
Responsibility (USR) Committee has also been established to
advise the campus on its sustainable development. The
committee is comprised of sustainability experts from on- and
off-campus, and is chaired by the NTU President himself. Two
additional task forces have also been founded under the OIR:
one for campus sustainability (working on energy, traffic,
building, and smart tech solutions for the campus), and another
for USR (working with youths, institutions, localities and
industries outside the campus).
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Sustainability practices on-campus
Investing responsibly: NTU divests from high-pollution, high carbon-consumption industries
In 2019, as advocated by the NTU student body and the Office of
Financial Affairs, NTU began practicing responsible investment by
divesting from high-pollution, high carbon-consumption industries.
Within just two years, NTU reached its divestment targets and
became the first university in Asia to entirely divest from such
industries.
In May 2020, NTU and the Taiwan Institute for Sustainable Energy
(TAISE) signed an MoU on Sustainable Development.

Source: Sustainability NTU website

Related media coverage (in Chinese):
→ 1/9/2021 Central
高污染產業撤資

News Agency (CAN):台大校務基金

→ 1/9/2021 United
高污染產業撤資

Daily News (UDN) ：

完成從

台大校務基金 完成從

At the 2020 13th Annual Taiwan Corporate Sustainability Awards
(TCSA), NTU won two awards in the university category – the
Outstanding Sustainability University Award (Gold) and the
Outstanding University Sustainability Report Award (Silver).
In November 2021, the first NTU-Global Views Monthly ESG
Corporate Sustainability Leaders Forum was jointly organized by
the NTU Service for Executive Education Development (SEED) and
Global Views Monthly.
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University Social Responsibility (USR)
The Office of Institutional Research and Social Responsibility

In 2019, NTU officially established the University Social
Responsibility (USR) Committee and the Office of Institutional
Research and Social Responsibility (OIR).
The office established blueprints and implementation plans for
NTU’s sustainability goals, based on the UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) from 2015. On June 23, 2020, the first
NTU USR Report was published, documenting all of NTU’s efforts
in sustainable development in areas such as medical research, public
health education, food safety, food and agriculture development,
long-term care, smart cities, sustainable environments, and energy
transition.

Source: Media & Press Center, NTU Office of the S
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University Social Responsibility (USR)
Our commitment to a better future
“As we move towards becoming a world-class university,
we stay continuously motivated by our commitment to
sustainability and philanthropy. It is how we show that
we care, it is how we show that we are aware. The world
is at the cusp of change. Institutions must work with society
to face these monumental challenges. The Sustainability
Report will not only guide our future efforts in our
sustainability goals, but also be a good point of reference for
everyone else.”
- Kuan Chung-ming, President May 4, 2021
圖片來源：媒體公關中心提供

In the CommonWealth University Citizen Rankings (USR) survey,
NTU took the top spot in the public university category for three
consecutive years, in 2020、2021 and 2022. Through its
curriculum, research, and social services, NTU has been making
significant impact on the sustainability development of the society
and Taiwan at large,.
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Centennial Vision Fund
Your gift sustains the continued growth and excellence of NTU

Monthly gifts of NT$500 or NT$1,000
Recurring gift options
■Monthly gifts of NT$500, NT$1,000 or more (one year)
(A) NT$500

x12(months) x1(year) = NT$6,000

(B) NT$1,000
(C) over NT$1,000

x12(months) x1(year) = NT$12,000
x12(months) x1(year) = NT$

■Monthly gifts of NT$500, NT$1,000 or more (until 2028)
(A) NT$500
(B) NT$1,000
(C) over NT$1,000

Gifts to the Centennial Visionary Fund help
us build and sustain a legacy of excellence.
Join us as we embark on this journey!

Donate Now

x12(months) x6(years) = NT$ 36,000
x12(months) x6(years) = NT$ 72,000
x12(months) x6(years) = NT$[total sum]

One-time gifts
Make a gift of any amount (NT$100 minimum for online
donations)
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